
Terms and Conditions                                     The National Childbirth Trust
Kid's Stuff – Nearly New Sale Swansea & District Branch

15th March 2020 www.nct.org.uk/nns

10.30 – 1pm NNS.SwanseaandDistrict@nct.org.uk 

          , Oystermouth Road, Swansea

REGISTRATION
Complete the online Registration Form found here and pay the £5 deposit/admin fee (non-refundable).

NEARLY NEW – DEFINED
 Clothing – must be clean with no stains, tears, or holes; any pictures and writing in good condition; no fading; no 

patches.
 Toys – clean with all pieces/parts present; works in all modes; includes batteries (so it can be tested by the 

customer); slightly scratched is acceptable.
 Puzzles – please assemble, do not simply count pieces in ensure the pieces actually belong to that puzzle.
 Garden Toys – good working condition, faded or scratched is acceptable.
 Equipment – good working condition, slightly faded or scratched is acceptable; instructions must be included 

(download if necessary).

WHAT TO SELL
 Clothing limit – no more than 50 clothing labels per seller. Please note: anything in excess of this limit will 

be removed from the sale and placed in the sin bin for you to collect at the end of the sale. This also applies 
to clothing which is dirty, stained or damaged in any way.  Unlimited number of items for all other categories.  
School uniforms, swimming costumes, shoes and dress-up clothes are not included in the limited. 

 Multi-pack items count as one label.
 Think seasonally, don't try to sell a sun-dress in November sale or a snowsuit in July.
 Items will be placed in the following categories, please have your clothing pre-sorted into the age ranges and placed 

on hangers or bundled together in clear polythene bags (or similar appropriate packaging).

Clothing Toys Equipment Miscellaneous
Newborn
0-3 months
3-6 months
6-9 months
9-12 months
12-18 months
18-24 months
2-3 years
3-4 years
4-5 years
5-6 years
6-7 years
7-8 years
8-9 years
9-10 years
Maternity

Books
DVDs/videos
Computer games
Games
Jigsaws
Baby toys
Baby walkers/Playgyms
Doorway bouncers
Small toddler toys
Small older child toys 
Large indoor toys
Garden toys

Prams/pushchairs
Pram accessories
Baby baths
Toilet training items
High chairs
Cots/cot beds
Travel cots
Changing tables
Safety gates
Slings
Back carriers

Hats/mittens
Swimming items
Shoes
School uniforms
Dressing-up clothes
Maternity books 
Linens 
Re-usable nappies
Feeding items
Nursery decorations

LABELS
 Label all items with the personalized two-part labels which will be e-mailed to you once you have registered (posted 

if necessary).  No other label is acceptable.
 Ensure that labels are printed in a bold colour.  Due to differences in software, adjust the colour if necessary.  We 

often have issues distinguishing between blue/green and yellow/orange/pink. 
 Repeat sellers:  use the bold labels for any new items and double check previously labeled items.  If ambiguous, 

either re-label or mark with a felt-tip or crayon to clarify colour if necessary.
 Seller nicknames provide you with anonymity and will not be revealed to customers during the sale. (exception:  

when a customer wants to purchase a pram, we try to locate the seller so you can demonstrate how to collapse it!  
Those in charge of prams will have a list to consult.)

 Attach labels with safety pins, tape, string, or tagging gun.  Masking tape works well on books and videos as it peels 
off cleanly and doesn't leave a residue.  

 Do not tape down the right-hand portion of the label: we need to cut it off at the tills. 
 Please do not use no sticky labels or dressmakers/straight pins.
 Tagging guns (kimble guns)- use card for labels as normal paper tends to rip off.  Attach the kimble through the 

garment label. Kimble / tagging guns can be purchased from eBay for as little as £5 delivered including the kimbles.  
 The NCT cannot accept responsibility for lost or damaged items. All items are left at the owner's risk.
 If labels become detached and lost, we will not sell the item and it will be left in the sin bin for collection.
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DISPLAYING GOODS
 Dresses, outfits, coats, etc. on hangers and rails:  rails will be provided, place your clothing on your own hangers 

before you arrive for setup.  
 Secure all loose pieces (put in a polythene bag and tie on, wrap wooden puzzles in cling film, boxes taped closed).
 Vests, socks, tights, sleepsuits, etc. – multi-pack in polythene bags (batch like items together)
 Display electronic items with working batteries so customers can test before buying.
 Electrical items must be PAT tested in order to be sold. You cannot sell a mains-powered electrical item without 

an attached PAT certificate. We will no longer be able to PAT test at set-up so please contact an electrician to 
arrange this before you arrive.

PRICING
 Name brand toys and equipment in excellent condition - half of original price.
 Prams – compare on eBay as we can usually get about the same price as an auction.
 Branded Clothing – third of new price.
 Unbranded toys and clothing (including Tesco, Asda, Sainsbury's) go very cheap.
 Price in increments of 10p with a minimum of 50p.  Please do not use 0.99 – we are unable to give pennies in our

change.

BANNED ITEMS
 Please see the current NCT Principles document for full up-to-date information: Nearly New Sale Principles
 No car seats, mattresses, mains powered electrical items without a PAT certificate, breast pumps, bottles, soft 

toys/animals, well-worn shoes or bike/crash helmets.  A full list can be requested.
 Tatty, soiled, or sub-quality items will be removed from the sale.
 We cannot sell Bumbo Seats unless they have been retro-fitted with a restraining harness.
 We cannot sell 'bag-type' slings (eg. Infantino Sling Rider, Premaxx Baby Bag, Munchkin Cargo Sling, Boppy Carry 

In Comfort, Lamaze Close Comfort, Wendy Bellissimo Sling)
 Travel Systems with Car Seats:  Attach a note containing your name and mobile number to the travel system 

stating that a free car seat is included in the price.  We will usually alert the Seller whenever a Customer is interested
in a pram so that the Seller can demonstrate how to collapse the pram.  This also provides the opportunity to discuss
any associated car seats.  The car seat must remain in your car and the transfer must take place outside.  This 
promotes personal contact when you can demonstrate installation and provide assurances that the car seat has not 
been involved in an accident.  Please note:  it is highly irresponsible and dangerous to use or sell a car seat that has 
been in an accident as minute cracks may be present that are invisible to the human eye.

 Bednest Cribs
 Cot bumpers of any type

SET-UP (Saturday evening)
 All items should be labeled (and clothing placed on hangers) before arriving at the sale.
 Set-up takes place the evening prior to the sale, between 6.30-9pm, where we will assemble clothes rails, organise 

signs, organise toys, books, equipment).
 Sign-in and collect a name badge with your set-up job.  
 Exact logistics will be explained in a future e-mail.
 It is possible to bring sale items on Saturday night (most of us do).  Given the works currently taking place in 

Swansea City Centre, you should be able to park in the St David's Multi Storey Car Park.  Please leave your items in
the car until you are directed to bring your car to the back doors of the hall to unload. Goods stored overnight at 
the venue are left at the Seller's risk.  The NCT is not insured or responsible for any items left over night.

 Note for repeat sellers:  There is no need to shift millions of tables & chairs.  We are hiring 100 tables and hope to 
have these in place before the volunteers arrive.  

 If everything is ready, then we hope to be able to do an extra pre-shop again at 8.45pm. Please do not shop or 
browse or attach reserved labels until given permission.  All helpers are entitled to this opportunity and it is not 
fair to claim items during set-up.  If everything is ready, we will start shopping even earlier.

ON THE MORNING OF THE SALE (Sunday)
 Please arrive between 8.15 and 8.30am
 Sign in and collect a new name badge with your sale job.
 Wear a red top so you stand out.  
 Bring a packed lunch or the LC2 café will be available if you wish to purchase food and drink.
 Pre-shopping – 9.45am (if ready).  Please do not shop or browse or attach reserved labels until given 

permission.  All helpers are entitled to this opportunity and it is not fair to claim items during set-up.  If 
everything is ready, we will start shopping even earlier.

DURING THE SALE
 Be vigilant throughout the sale to minimise theft and prevent people from removing labels. Report any suspicious 

activity to Anna Stein.
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 Continually check items in your area for cleanliness, completeness and keep it tidy!
 Offer assistance – especially first time mums (simply offer advice as an 'expert' mum)
 Attach cloakroom labels to large items and move them to the RESERVED area.

CLEAN-UP PROCEDURE
 At 1pm, begin to sort unsold items within your area by colour label only (pink, blue, green).  Do not remove any 

unsold items until the sale end.
 At 1.30pm, you will be given 5-10 minutes to dash around and collect as much of your stuff as easily possible.  Do 

not take anything to your car yet – we will find more of your stuff during the sorting!
 Remember, some volunteers are doing other jobs (counting money, sorting labels) or are 50% sellers who 

simply drop off and collect.  We need to sort their items for them.  Please do not leave until we are 
completely done.

 Toys & DVDs & games– sort by colour label into areas on the toy table (signs will appear). Once this is done, sort 
each colour by seller.  

 Large toys & equipment– place in the middle section
 Clothing & small equipment – sort any available rail/table by colour label then move them to the separate colour 

sections (signs will be placed on the pillars.)  Once this is done, go to your own colour section and sort by name.  
 Once everything in all sections are sorted by name, collect your remaining items and load your car.
 Warning:  any uncollected items will be loaded on the charity van if a charity collection has been arranged. If

we have been unable to do so, we have no choice but to take leftover items home in our personal cars, and 
dispose of them with local charities ASAP. The senior team cannot be held responsible for items which you 
didn’t wait until the end of the sale for. We are usually left with a large quantity of items which people who 
leave or collect their items early have missed. Please do your utmost to avoid this happening by not leaving 
early, and ensuring 50% sellers do not collect their items before everything is sorted.

 Do not plan on leaving until after 3.30pm.  Sign out on the register before leaving.

50% SELLERS
 Drop off items either Saturday night between 6.30-9pm or Sunday morning between 8.15-9.15am.  Goods stored 

overnight at the venue are left at the Seller's risk.  The NCT is not responsible or insured for any goods left over 
night.

 Sign the sheet in the entrance, check your mobile number, and confirm if you will be donating or collecting unsold 
items.

 Collect unsold items between 3 – 3.30pm.  Any unclaimed items will be loaded onto the charity truck at 3.45pm if we 
have been able to arrange a charity collection. If we have not, you WILL need to collect your unsold items.   
Alternatively, elect to donate all your unsold items to charity (usually Red Cross).

 The senior team cannot be held responsible for items which you didn’t wait until the end of the sale for. We 
are usually left with a large quantity of items which people who leave or collect their items early have 
missed. Please do your utmost to avoid this happening by not leaving early, and ensuring all items in the 
hall have been sorted before you leave.

HOW THE MONEY WORKS
 The coloured part of each label is removed at the till (please attach the non coloured side to the item).  We sort them 

by name and calculate how much each seller is owed.  Sellers are paid by BACS transfer..  
 Sellers who help before, after and during the sale will receive 75% of the proceeds of what they sell.  Otherwise they 

receive 50%.
 We will endeavour to have all of the Sellers’ totals tallied, and payments made via BACS ASAP.  Since every single 

label must be entered into a spreadsheet, this takes about a month.
 Returning used sold labels.  Some sellers request this service for personal reasons.  We aim to post the sold labels 2

weeks after payment has been made.  Please provide a SAE  (large envelope – A5 at least, with a large 2nd class 
stamp, write nickname and colour in bottom right corner).  

ADVERTISING
 Further information regarding posters will be emailed out after registration has closed.
 Our most effective method of advertising is social media, we will email out an advert which you can post on 

Facebook, Twitter etc. Please do this on your personal page and add to any local baby/child related groups 
you are a member of.
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